Abstract. The stresses and its distribution in complex shape chain plate geometry play a critical role in the fatigue life performance of a chain assembly. However, it is difficult to identify the stress distribution and stress concentration zones precisely using only the conventional industrial friendly tools such as routine quality control test, breaking load test and numerical computations. In this context the transmission photoelastic technique has made it possible to identify the stress distribution, its concentration and also to quantify the stress and strain at any point in the chain plate. This paper explains how transmission photoelastic technique is used to estimate the stress distribution and its concentration zones in a complex chain plate when it is loaded.
I. Introduction
Most chains are an assembly [1] of five parts namely, outer plate, inner plate, bush, pin and roller. Two inner plates are press fitted with two bushes to form an inner block assembly. The outer plates are press fitted with pins after keeping the pins through the assembled bushes of the inner block. Roller is a rotating member and placed over the bush during inner block assembly. Inner block assembly is the load transfer member from sprocket tooth. The outer block assembly helps in holding and also to pull the inner block over the sprocket teeth. If a chain length is in odd number of pitches, it requires an offset plate [1] as shown in Fig. 1 to connect two ends of the chain together to make the chain endless. The offset plate shown in Fig. 1 can be made using a cold cranking or hot cranking process based on thickness and its offset depth. In cold cranking process, a steel strip of specified width is cut into a smaller length and cranked into an offset plate shape as shown in Fig. 1 using a cranking die set. Hot cranking is a process where the plate is heated to a temperature, ranges between 800 ~900 degree centigrade, before cranking. An inbuilt thinning zone, free formed radius and smaller cranking radius at the offset zone of an offset chain plate as shown in Fig. 1 is unavoidable in both the processes of cranking.
When the chain is assembled with an offset plate, the chain fatigue life was observed to be only 20 to 25% of the total life of a chain, assembled without an offset plate. The failures in an offset plate are generally at cranking radius at the offset zone as shown in Fig. 2 . Preliminary studies by numerical methods has only shifted the focus and suggested a true 3D photoelastic analysis for problem identification. This paper describes how a Transmission photoelastic technique was used innovatively to solve the problem.
II. Inspection of isocromatic in an offset chain plate
To simulate actual assembly conditions and verify the stress distribution mainly at the offset zone, the transmission photoelasticity with stress freezing technique was used to analyse the stresses at various points. It is to be noted that the offset zone has thickness variation across its width and also it is spread in multiple planes. The stress frozen sample was sliced suitably to know in-plane stresses and its distribution at various locations in an offset chain plate model.
A. Fringe pattern in an epoxy cast chain plate model
An epoxy chain plate model was made through casting method using Perspex mould as shown in Fig. 3 and the stress freezing technique was used to induce stresses in the finished chain plate model. 
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A good symmetry of fringes is observed in the model as shown in Fig. 5 when it was viewed under white light with circular polariscope arrangement. There were few blow holes observed in this model and it was concluded after several experiments that it is unavoidable while casting of this chain model as the offset zone spreads into multi planes with a complex shape. It was decided to prepare the model through machining route to eliminate the blow holes in it. An epoxy solid block was machined using CNC machining center from a block of epoxy to make chain plate model similar to the actual chain plate as shown in the Fig. 6 . A CAD model generated from laser scanning was used in this machining. In laser scanning, the outer surface of the actual chain plate, made through the forming method was scanned using a portable FARO laser scanning machine. A CAD model was generated by joining the scanned points of the chain plate. The finished chain plate was loaded using the loading fixture as shown in Fig. 4 . The loading fixture was kept in the furnace for a 24 hours temperature -time cycle during stress freezing [3] . The fringes pattern shown in Fig. 7 was observed when the stress frozen model was viewed under white light with circular polariscope arrangement. Fringe pattern observed in the slices cut from stress frozen offset chain plate The stress frozen sample was sliced into four pieces as shown in Fig. 8 to estimate the nature of stress distribution and its magnitude at offset zone. The sample was sliced at equal distances from the holes center on either side. It is observed that the fringe order is high as shown Fig. 8 at the cranking radius side as compared with the formed radius side at the offset zone even though linear load is applied at the chain plate holes. This depicts that there is bending moment acting at offset zone due to its shape which is causing higher surface stresses at the vicinity of the cranking radius. 
III. STRESS ESTIMATION
The tensile load applied at the hole is causing a bending moment at the cranking radius of the offset zone, which creates a maximum tensile stress on the top surface. The parameter σ b represents the bending stress and it is maximum σ bmax on the top surface and zero at the neutral axis. The maximum stress σ bmax on the top surface of the chain plate at cranking radius is taken as the first principal stress (σ 1 ) and (σ 2 ) as the secondary principal stress perpendicular to the loading direction. The relation between fringe order observed in transmission photoelasticity and stresses are described below. The Maximum stress on the top surface at the vicinity of the cranking is estimated using this relation.
The well known stress-optic law of transmission photoelasticity [2, 3] , which relates the fringe order and the difference in principal stress, is given as,
Where N is the fringe order, h is the model thickness and σ F is the stress fringe value of photoelastic model material. The secondary principal stress is zero as no lateral loading is acting on this model and equation (1) can be written as
The bending stresses at the vicinity of the cranking radius of the offset area are estimated and stresses on the top the surface is found to be high.
IV. CONCLUSION
The present study has shown that the bending stresses are quite significant at cranking radius in offset chain plate even though chain plate is loaded with a tensile load at the holes. The maximum stresses on top surface at the offset zone are due to its shape and the cranking radius. It is recommended to strengthen offset zone in an offset plate to have low as well as uniform stress across its thickness. The outcome of this study provided further scope to optimize the offset plate geometry at offset zone and evaluate its behavior under tensile cyclic load to estimate the fatigue life.
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